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*from "Three Love Songs"
**Horn part on last page
night You may forget the warmth he (she)
gave I will forget the light
A little faster $j = 60$

Heart, we will forget him, we will forget him.

A little faster $j = 60$

You and I tonight. You may forget the warmth he (she)
31  

\[ \text{gave.} \hspace{1cm} \text{I will forget the light.} \]

36  

\[ \text{When you have done please tell me That I may straight begin!} \]

More motion $\dot{=}$ 66
Haste! lest while you're lagging I remember him (her)

Slow, as beginning $\frac{d}{d} = 52$

When you have done, please tell me I remember him (her)

Slow, as beginning $\frac{d}{d} = 52$
That I may straight begin!

Haste! lest while you're lagging I remember
he will forget him!
(her)

for-get—him!
(her)

You and I to-night

for-get—him!
Heart! We will forget him

(her)

for-get him

(her)

I re-mem-ber him

Heart.
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